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Communication 
 

 
 

All Scouts should read the merit badge book prior to the college.  Here is what should be ready 

for each requirement: 

1. Please have the following requirements prepared to present at the merit badge class in 
a small class setting(6 scouts): 

a. Personal story about a significant event in your life that effected you in some. 

(Examples: birth of a sibling, death of a pet, move to a new city, etc.) This does 

not need to be written down "word for word", but you are encouraged to use 

notes as a guide. [Presentation: 5 minutes] 

b. Creative way to describe yourself, using a collage, short story, short biography, 

drawing, series of photographs, song or skit. You will be using the aid you 

created to make a presentation to the counselor and class about yourself. [visual 

display]  

c. Five-minute speech about any topic of your choosing - using a simple outline. 

Again, you do not need to have each word written down, but you should have a 

definite topic, with sub-topics prepared. [Presentation: 5 minutes]  

d. Introduction of a person (gained through a personal interview) that you know 

fairly well, like, or respect because of his or her position, talent, career or life 

experiences. This introduction should be given as if you were standing on an 

actual stage, with a spotlight upon you! The introduction should include reasons 

why the audience would want to hear this person speak. [Presentation: 5 

minutes] 

e. Written, objective, report that includes points of view expressed at a public 

meeting (city council, school board, church committee, city planning committee, 

parks & recreation board, etc.) previously approved by your counselor. You have 

three weeks to plan and attend a meeting. [display] 

f. Plan you used to teach a skill to another person about something with the use 

of teaching aids. (How to tie a square knot, how to brush a dog, how oil a bike 

chain, how to make pancakes, etc.) Carry out your plan and be prepared to 

discuss whether or not the person learned what you intended for them to learn. 

[Presentation: 5 minutes]  



 

g. Newsletter, brochure, flier or other printed material for your scout troop, class 

at school, class at church, family or other group. It should contain at least one 

photograph or illustration. [display]  

h. Campfire skit to present by yourself or the other scouts. (Your troop may have a 

skit book, there are many on-line at various scouting sites or you can write your 

own.) [Presentation: 5 minutes]  

i. Brief written/typed report on a career opportunity in the field of 

communications. List the education, training, and experience required for this 

position. [display]  

Bring the workbook and all prerequisites to the class. 
 

*Note from the Instructor: These requirements will require approximately 3-5 hours or 
preparation. I would encourage you to begin preparing now so the class will be enjoyable for 
all. This is truly a Communications merit badge. Come prepared to demonstrate a lot of creative 
and effective communicating! With six students, I plan to have each of your fill approximately 
30 minutes of time with your worth-while presentations. 
 
 

Please download and use the Merit Badge workbooks from Meritbadge.org for these 

prerequisites. Electronic copies of Merit Badge books may be available upon request. 

 


